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RECORD MIRROR, Week cnding January 25, 1969 

THE HAPPIEST HOLLY 

IN THE 

WORLD... 
THE BIG OPPORTUNITY 

WENT TO TERRY SYLVESTER 
rHE new Hollie is Terry Sylvester. At least 90 applicants for the big-time job lelt vacant by Graham Nash were interviewed, chatted-up and tested. Terry scored on grounds of personality, ■ —, vocal style, instrumental abilily. Terry is still flabbergasted at his sudden slep into the big-money category. Stalisticaliy, the new Hollie is Sft. lli in. tall, weighs-in at 10 st. 51b,, has brown eyes, black hair, was born in Liver- pool on January 8, 1947. Musically, the new Hollie plays a Gibson Les Paul, but is getting a Gibson Jumbo. He's played guitar for seven years, has worked with such groups as the Escorts and the Swinging Biue Jeans. 

pool. My s 

MARRIED Personally, the new Hollie is married to Lynda, a girl he met at the Cavern in Liverpool, has a four-year-old son named Paul, He's a season-ticket holder at Anfield Stadium, home of Liverpool Football Club. Here's his story . . . "It goes back to Munich, back to August 1965. I was playing over there with the Escorts and the Hollies came over for tour days. We ail got on well together, played together in a jam session on stage, went to the swimmlng pool together. Then the Hollies went back to England and that was that. "Now we corne right up-to-date, Out of the biue I got a phone call from Allan Clarkc, who said that Graham was 

THE HOLLIES 
"Funny thing : Hollies on 'Colour Me Pop' said that Td look prctty good _     ve been measured for my owni 'Now the immédiate thing is to get organiscd. There is a new single and an L.P. of Dylan material, plus a couple of dates in February. It means me moving down to London— getting a flat for a time while I work out whether ifs better to have a flat or a house. Previously, Td been based in Liver- - slarting school in Seplember so that will be worked out. But Pd really rather he had a soulhern accent, anyway!" Enter Robin again. "The point is that we are not going for a carbon-copy of Graham Nash. Terry is a personality in his own right and he'll develop along his own Unes. HeTI have as much to say as anyone else in the group. The Hollies' sound, though, won't be affected. Terry has the right sort 

TERRY THE WRITER 
"Terry also writes material but he feeis a bit short on confidence right now. l've heard some of his tapes and can assure him that he's very much under-rating himself" And back to Terry. "Right now I feel in something of a no-man s land. What I want to do is get into action with the Hollies . , . really get started on this new career In the meantime, I really can't believe that ifs ail happening to me." The sélection of Terry Sylvester is the resuit of a three- and-a-half month search. As soon as it was known that Graham was leaving, dates were cancelled and the recording scenMl 

sïowed ri.ght Cost of the search was in excess "ana scfulîbed several big dates in thïs country? 
MONEY QUESTION 

Which leaves the question of how much money Terry can expect in his flrst year with the group. 1 understand it will be wr" - which means a positive mini easily work out at three I schedules for the group. Yet not so long ago he 

„   ...j-figure mark— of £200 a week. It could that, depending on the 

i the hero i 
s depressed and y is REALLY for him. a specially re-written v 

PETER JONES 

leaving and it might be a good idea for me to ge with their manager, Robin Britten. "So I came down on the train for an interview. Robin talked to me but it was little to do with music. Mostly, it seeras, he was looking for personality, checking on my stage expcrience and that kind of thing. Then I sang over a few numbers with Allan and Tony Hicks—recording manager Ron Richards was there at that time." 
PRESENCE 

personality. What sti 
Back 

ith a quick note; "I knew he'd worked but we had to find exactly the right ck me most? His presence as he walked imething very vital about iL You have to presence—without it, forget it in this business." Terry: "Right from the Cavern days l'd had this thing about the Hollies, l'd been brought t Brothers' stufî—often in Germahy wed forget me currem pops and concentrate on Everly material. Even from the start, whcn the Hollies were really jusl another Manchester group I knew that vocally thcy'd been better than the others. "This past stage experience obviously helped me. We'U probably do some comedy chat bits with the Hollies—but everything has happened so fast. I don't officially leave the Biue Jeans until the end of the month. but there v couple of weeks m-stop rehearsals so things c 
UNDER HIS HAT a the sta s but I d . When I 

aru i  — - ' Feeding shillings in, I told r that I was leaving the Biue Jeans. Long p- - " ' probably thought I """' "r 

i uiuub... -  =  r "fahited, or something. Fact v îhàt"she"was flabbergasted. 

î feel disappointed if d got il, I rang I - "" 
«oo .w" --t of work . '■'TSen 1 said"I was Joining the HoIIies^^loi^^ 1 thought shed gonc, 

m » —■ another bob to assure ner icd. (RM PICS) 

You ready for thisP 
ElfiHTIENKNOCXOUT DOUBLE  S0LI0 G0L0 SOUNDS 

elHLU 10239 London 

break eachoiherst 

■ THECBYSTflLS 
■ THERONETTES Be my baby/ Baby I love you HLU 10240 Londo ■ THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS You've lost that lovin' te HL 10241 London ■ IKECrTINATURNER River deep mountain high/Save tl HLU 10242 London ■ BOB B.SOXX&THE BLUE JEANS Zip a dee doo dah/Whydolovers HLU 10243 London ■ DARLENEL0VE Waittill my Bobby gets home/Today I met the boy I mgonna marry HLU 10244 London ■ NIN0 TEMPO BAPRILSTEVENS Ail strung out/My old flame HLU 10245 Londûn ■ WILLIEMITCHELL Everything is gonna bealnght/Mercv HLU 10246 Lond ■ THEV0GUES Five o'clock world/You re the one HLG 10247 Luhdon ■ THESIR DOUGLAS QUINTET She's about a movet/The rams came HLU 10248 Londr ■ DALE Et GRACE l'm leaving it up toyou/Love is stiange HU10249 Lond ■ THE FORTUNES Dur love has gone/Here itcomes agarn F 12874 Decca ■ THEM Glona/Here cornes the nrght F 12875 Decca ■ JACQUES L0USSIER with th, Play Bach Trio Air on a G stnng/Prelude No.l 6 F 22876 Decca ■ JETHARRIS&TONY MEEHAN Diamonds/Scarlett O Hara F 12877 Decca ■ N0ELHARRIS0N Young girl of sixteen/She s a woman F 12878 Decca ■ 0ENNY LAINE Say you don't mihd/Ask the people DM 227 Deram ■ AMEN CORNER The world of broken heart's/Gm House DM 228 Deram 

Mon détails on this nsdf-ntads collection in inio. centre n 
First in the 'Demand Performance' Sériés from 

group records 
Tte Decca feiaij Coiriiiaj» L.miitii 

PHOTO SERVICE 
in Tl?? .buy any black-and-white picture ture". Just wrîro Mirror niarked "RM pic- ot the issue, the page,"a..ielling us the date out fhe pic from the RM) ana artiste (or eut back any number of copies you vou Sizes and prices as follows: 6J in. wide by SJ in. deep— 6/0d. 8 in. wide by 10 in. deep— 8/0d. 10 in. wide by 12 in. deep — 10/6d. 

AU colour pictures captioned RM are now available to readers as a 10" x 8" full colour print at £1.10.0 perprint. 
Just write to "RM FHOTO SERVICE, 20 Gerrard Street, London, W.l." 
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HIT-MAKER RANDY 

CAN'T STAND HIS 
The Beatles are stcadfast admirers of the songwriting talents of Randy Ncwman. Other artistes have reason to be grateful for his songs—likc Cilla Black with "rve Beeu Wrong Before" or Alan Prlce with "Simon Smith And rhe Amazing Dancing Bear", or Gcnc Pitney and "Nobody Necds Your Love". Honal volee, the good volee, so I gucss likes lo read, likes people, loves his i singer, however, Randy is nol my voice is not too bad. But I don't family. Ile digs some of Dylan and 
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THE NEW FACES 

info the first in the 'Den 
Have a very good look at the announcement on page 3. which gives a delatled hst of the mneteen fantastic double-sided singles were turnmg loose this week! There just isn t room to review them ail, so we'll just -Ptck out a few h.ghl.ghts Many of them 

nt to fnends, or 
3 I did, Maybe 

inone go, is a rc dy-made truly 
■ . . . . 5 'River deen 
de That 't0116,0'the bes, recdrds , ' 'sa fact. An incredible d a positively soul-seanng perlor 

mance from Tina that, after the umpteenth play. still leaves you weak at the knees and breathless ! If Phil Spector had never p'0- 

duced another record but this, he would have achieved more than most people do m a lifetime. In fact. he also produced THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS You ve lost that lovin ' feelin another milestone in musical history. It moves yo" oui. this cry from the hearts of two it singers who sadly no longer sin9 And how about 'Da doo ronron E CRYSTALS, and 'BemYbabV E ROIVETTES, with 'Babyllo^ he other side. Fantastic ! hing is gonna be alrighf ^ 
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EDDIE THORNTON-A YOUNG LOUIS 

rnsmam armstrong ? 

iew releases front Decca- 
'Demand perf ormanee'series 

WILLIE MITCHELL'S here with the sll-iime funky favourite on which the Sreat man smgs. even ! And 'Mercy' too ! . '-'nbelievable ! Ofcourse.youcan'tdowithout 'Diamonds from JET HARRIS & TONY MEEHAN. or two great nùmbers from THE FOR- TUNES, 'Here it cornesagain' and Our love has gone'. not to mention 'Gloria' • from THEM. Many people agree that DENNY LAINE'S Sayyoudon'tmind' . was a raasterpiece that was ahead of its ■ ^e. It's just nght for right now- everythmg else has had a chance to catch up ! 'Gin f'ouse' is where it ail started for AMEN cORNER, great great record! And you 

move into the realms of Supercool with 'Air on a G string'. from JACQUES LOUSSIER, utterly beautiful and quite timeless - m case you don't know thé one l'm talking about. go and listen to it. and ail the others. including those 1 haven't had room to mention. Don't know about you. but info needs a week to recover... 
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THE PERSUADERS 

B.B.C.I. T.Y. TUESDAY 

JAN 28th 6-25 p.m. 

THIS WEEK FEATURES 

NOËL GAY ARTISTES- 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

THEIR NEW GROUP 

THE FIVE PENNY PIECE 
FOR PRODUCTION AND PROMOTION OF THEIR FIRST SINGLE 

RUNNING FREE 
COLUMBIA DB 8527 

RELEASED JAN 17 
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POP MUSIC DOES NOT DAMAGE 

THE BRAIN CELES 

- KASENETZ KATZ 
IVO particular pretensions about the quality and progressiveness about the 11 music created by the Kasenetz-Katz Singing Orchestral Circus. Just ' sing- along, dance-along stuff with no hidden or deep meaning" So speaks Jeffery Katz, one of the two gents who created the massed outfit . . . and helped it get in the charts with "Quick Joey Small'. 

Jeffery along with Jerry Kasenetz, were established as producers in Manhattan — and the whole New York scene — before they hit on the idea of creating something new on the pop front . . ■ a massed rock and roll orchestra, comprising as many groups under their control as could be squeezed into the studios. 
Two of the groups have been well-established in the charts. Ohio Express 

ail the groups 

HAPPY MUSIC 
CRITICISED 

ài 

mm m THEINTRUDERS 'Slow Orag' ACT4523^ # BOBBY BLAND 'Rocking In The Same Old Boàt' ACT4524 
Send for Catalogue to: ACTION RECORDS 12 Neasden Lane London NW10 



CHICKEN SHACK 

THEY'RE 
SO HUMAN 

e but also t 

THE CHICKEN SHACK t unbelievable that Ihey're ean ol' dirty blues group with a gritty singer. They sound lhal way—Chicken Shack blues is raw and earthy and a pure sound achieved it would seem by constant distillation through iayers of Mississippi Delta sand. Hard blues with feeling in every note, not just a reproduction of a style of music but something their very own. They are rapidly becoming one of the biggest things in British Blues not only because of their musical prowess, their skiil with instru- ments, but because of their attitude lovvards their sounds and their selves. And it shows. "You have to have a sense of humour, a sense of balance" said Stan Webb. "And most important you mustn't take yourself too seriously." That's the attitude oui of which blues grcw, and that too is the attitude out of which Chicken Shack grew. A sense of humour that kept them going when lack of work and récognition and mainly money forced them to live in a shop front in Lewisham. A sense of humour they still retain now while at the centre of a barrage of praise and publicity. They were rehearsing recently in a studio next door to my local pub and so we met for a quiet drink (pronounced "jengthy session"). "I don't know why we have this réputa- tion for drinking a lot," said Stan with a puzzled expression on his face and a pint of bitter in each hand. >f humour applies not only to his weli-balanced " 'o his genuine comio abilities, so that a can't remain too serions for too long s latest album "O.K. Ken?" Stan does 
" J: ^jjtShie Green,JWax Wall, Kenneth Son and a Radio Five   he recorded them one after the session surprising both himself and the rest of the S.„UF. 'You couldn't see the top of the grand piano for ail the empty beer bottles," said Stan. explaining his source of inspiration. If you want further proof ask him to tell you about hisToreman in the days he was a bricklayer's mate) . î"1 stafted Playing w'th a group I took myself very seriously, said Stan. "fd sta-" -*— —>  • - - played the guitar, and I really tl What really changcd my attitude 

L0roa»Wlth K',ng- 1 used 10 idoiise the American Blues greats—and before 1 met them I think 1 really expected 
thM were iUs?doJ3"' ' did îhis tour-and discovered that i.-1 ordlnar>' Paople. They had a great sense of brmëar7anUHSm

C
n

anHbena thing- " ^ ^ have to oe mean and moody. One day on the tour we couldn't eet . *an to S^a1
rt and so Freddie King just rolled ud his He fîSiedVeiSt for ,Ic

taîtCd P0king around under the bonnet. He wasn't -i la .n LWaS ama2ed-tho great Freddie King! ne wasn t a god to me any more, he became a real nerson And now I admire him even more. person. " realised there was no point in trying to be like that at ail. 

(on Chicken impressions o   JHHD HMIRI Wdi'ams, Chris Wood, Rt. Hon. Harold Wilson, Stéptoe and « ce..- 11 a moment of inspiration ir during a lengthy studio 
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three GREAT 30NGS! ! b a SUMMERTIIWIE GIRL! dang recorded LOS ■beros movin- in 
recorded by TOBV TWlRL. 

on Oecca F12867 
recorded sam hotchim Decca S22869 Bell BLLI044 BURLINGTON PALACE MUSIC GROUP ' Albert Embjnkment 2692and MALOEN Keglstered at tbe G.P.O Selling Agents st., undon 


